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Listening  
and dialogue 
102-43

In light of the digitization of relationships as a result of 
the Covid-19 pandemic, Enel has also decided to revisit 
the listening channel. While most of the listening within 
the Group until 2018 took the form of the climate survey, 
which takes place every two years, in 2020 the ground 
was prepared to lead people towards more constant and 
dynamic ways of listening and direct involvement in the 
implementation of sustainable action plans aimed at im-
proving organizational well-being. 
In late December 2020, the “Open Listening: An interview 
to build our future” survey was launched. 70% of peo-
ple responded to an invitation to imagine the future of 
work in the era of the “next normal”, from remote work-
ing methods to workspaces, from new technologies and 
psychological/physical well-being to the new leadership 
models of the future. The overall level of people engage-
ment was 93.5% (the overall engagement index result 
for the previous Climate Survey was 81%). To follow the 
results, targeted, global and speci!c action plans will be 
drawn up on the various targets. 
A fu"her essential element is People Business Pa!ners, 
!gures dedicated to listening and dialogue with people, 
able to grasp individual aspirations and integrate them 
with the organization’s needs. 
Finally, Enel considers internal communication a mainstay 
in the creation of corporate culture, people growth and 
the growth of the organization, stimulating and promot-
ing the exchange of information, know-how and experi-
ence. Internal communications are also the main vector 
to disseminate the Enel strategy and the objectives iden-
ti!ed for the near future.

Diversity  
and inclusion 
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Inclusion = Value is the paradigm that represents our 
approach to a#ention to people, based on the inclusion 
of diversity as an essential factor in the creation of sus-
tainable value. This approach is even more relevant these 
days, given current circumstances where it is essential to 
innovate, co-create, bring out and a#ract talents and cre-
ate a framework that enables everyone to express their 

uniqueness at all times, even in new, unprecedented situ-
ations. At Enel, inclusion means taking care of all aspects 
of diversity, from the visible to the most concealed, and to 
enhance the multiple talents of each person. It also means 
creating open contexts that welcome diversity and en-
sure everyday organizational and interpersonal conditions 
so that everyone’s potential can be expressed freely, stim-
ulating innovation and promoting new oppo"unities. 
Enel’s commitment to diversity and inclusion sta"ed in 
2013 with the issue of the Policy on Human Rights, fol-
lowed in 2015 by the Diversity and Inclusion Policy, in par-
allel with adoption of the seven Women Empowerment 
Principles (WEP) promoted by the UN Global Compact 
and UN Women and in compliance with the UN Sustain-
able Development Goals. The Policy acts as a reference 
point for of the evolution of the Group’s culture of caring 
and inclusion. Its fundamental principles of non-discrimi-
nation, equal oppo"unities and equal dignity for all forms 
of diversity, inclusion, balance between private and pro-
fessional life are milestones for the development of spe-
ci!c initiatives that address as a priority the dimensions of  
gender, disability, age, nationality and the dissemination 
of the culture of inclusion at all levels and in all organiza-
tional contexts. 
In 2019, the Workplace Harassment Policy was also 
published, which highlights the principle of respect for 
individual integrity and dignity in the workplace and ad-
dresses the issue of sexual and discrimination-related 
harassment. In 2020, the principles of the aforementioned 
policy were recalled in the Statement against harassment 
in the workplace, published on the Enel website. On is-
sues related to harassment, several countries launched 
speci!c training initiatives in 2020 (Italy, USA and Cana-
da, Peru, Colombia, Korea and Australia); in 2021, a global 
course will be launched for all Group countries.
The People Care and Diversity Management Holding unit, 
created in 2016 and merged in 2020 into the new People 
and Organization Innovability unit, pe$orms governance 
functions globally on these issues, ensuring harmoniza-
tion and monitoring of local initiatives and best practice 
sharing. Indicators measuring progress on diversity and 
inclusion are the focus of a detailed repo"ing process.
Enel’s commitment to diversity and inclusion is also stated 
in public objectives in the Sustainability Plan, the progress 
of which is documented in the Sustainability Repo". These 
aim to increase the percentage of women in selection 
processes, the percentage of women managers and mid-
dle managers, and promote the adoption of a systemic 
approach to the inclusion of people with disabilities. The 
Sustainability Plan and Repo! are analyzed by the Cor-
porate Governance and Sustainability Commi#ee and the 
Control and Risk Commi#ee, and subsequently approved 

The awareness of the ethical and social impo"ance of health in 
the workplace, and increasing a#entiveness to the themes of 
care and inclusion are the basis of Enel’s choice to address the 
issue of people su%ering from chronic diseases at work, a topic 
often still unexplored in organizations. 
Elisabe#a, who knows this situation well because she expe-
riences it every day, has for two years led the MaCro@Work 
project, focusing on people with chronic illness at work, 
a project long covered by Enel, with the aim of making the 
working environment truly inclusive for everyone, regardless 
of living conditions.
The project  is the result of an intercompany research in which 
Enel is involved, and of an internal survey to over 6,000 peo-
ple who are directly or indirectly a%ected by a chronic disease. 
The data highlighted cultural, organizational and managerial 
obstacles, but also oppo"unities to improve the work expe-
rience. Central themes for people involved in a chronic illness 
are the fear of being themselves and of being judged, of not 
living up to professional expectations, of showing their real 
personalities and explaining their needs. But at the same time 
there is the desire to return to the normality of work as a living 
space for relationships and socialization, and to escape the 
isolation of the disease. Hiding or not properly managing fears 
and desires is not only to the detriment of the people, but also 
to the organization as a whole.

Elisabe#a’s sensitivity, passion and courage are the extra “fuel” 
of the MaCro@Work Caring Program, which is intended to 

create a collaborative network around the people with chron-
ical illness, with the aim of improving the relational well-being 
of the entire environment in which they live. Empathy, caring 
for people and cohesion form pa" of a new corporate cul-
ture to create a positive, constructive and inclusive approach, 
without prejudice. The Caring Managers’ Network is made of 
people and business pa"ners who join voluntarily the project 
and decide to be the contact people for those with chronic 
diseases and their network in the workplace. In full respect of 
their privacy, they provide empathic listening and suppo" at 
the delicate time when a disease arises, when many questions 
and practical issues need to be managed. 
The Covid-19 outbreak was an accelerator of the project, as 
this scenario has had a profound impact on the lives of chron-
ically ill people for example for the limited possibilities of ac-
cess to care and the exponential complexity of the simplest 
daily activities for vulnerable people. 
Elisabe#a’s entrepreneurship once again made a di%erence 
here, because she decided, in the midst of the outbreak, to 
take pa" in the challenge launched on openinnovability.com 
to gather ideas aimed at ge#ing Italy going again. As one of 
hundreds of proposals, her idea of corporate volunteering to 
suppo" the daily activities of “fragile” colleagues was selected 
and is now being implemented. The pilot has been launched, 
and the !rst people in the Company are bene!ting from the 
services of shopping and medicines home delivery, as well as 
the practical handling service she designed. But this is only 
the !rst step, and we already know that there will be many 
more.

Elisabe!a and 
the MaCro@
Work project
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